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NOVA CLASSICAL ACADEMY WINS STATE MOCK TRIAL COMPETITION 
 

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 15, 2013— Nova Classical Academy announced today that its Mock 

Trial team won the Minnesota State Bar Association’s 2013 High School State Mock Trial 

Tournament on Wednesday, March 13, 2013. The team won three rounds in the state tournament 

before beating Lakeview High School in the championship round.  Captained by junior Jake 

Henke, team members are Chase Adelsman, Jake Henke, Lydia Behling-Hess, Michaela Johnson, 

Peter Jones, Anya Magnuson, Liza Michaeli, and Linda Stack-Nelson.  Liza Michaeli was named 

All-State Attorney at the tournament, and Nova’s Chase Adelsman was named All-State Witness. 

The team will compete at the 2013 National Mock Trial High School Championship in 

Indianapolis, Indiana May 8-12, 2013. 

 

State Tournament Trial Rounds: 

Trial #1: Nova Plaintiff beat Buffalo Defense 

Trial #2: Nova Defense beat Lakeville North Plaintiff 

Trial #3: Nova Plaintiff beat Maple Grove Defense 

Championship Trial: Nova Plaintiff beat Lakeview Defense 

 

Nova had four teams advance to the Mock Trial Region 8 semifinal round in February 12, 2013 ─ 

the only school in the state to have four teams sweep regional semifinals. Last year Nova had 

three teams advance to regional playoffs, with the winning team moving on to place second in the 

2012 State Mock Trial Tournament. The 2013 Mock Trial tournament season was only Nova’s 

third year to have a Mock Trial team and first year the school had a full 9-12 high school.  

 

Dr. Susan Whalen, Forensics Director and teacher of Classical Rhetoric at Nova, said, “Nova’s 

mock trial students embody the best of the school’s culture and curriculum. They like to speak, 

like to argue, know how to develop and evidence claims, are sensitive to the nuances of 

logic/illogic, are comfortable developing question sequences and are comfortable with 

correction.  Memorizing large amounts of text is something many of them have been doing for 

school for years. They are very good in the mock trial setting, and that has so much to do with the 

school in which the teams are situated.”  

 

Earlier this season, a Nova team captured the championship for the third year in a row at the 

Macalester Trials.  The tournament, which was held on January 12, 2013, involved 22 teams from 

across the state. Nova had four of the top five teams at the tournament, placing first, second, third, 

and fifth. Collectively, these teams won 35 out of 36 ballots. Each of the top three teams posted 

9-0 records, winning each of the three trials by unanimous decision of the three judges.  A fifth 

Nova team also finished in the top ten and brought home the trophy for ninth place. In addition to 

the five team trophies, Nova racked up 19 individual awards, with nine students being named 

Outstanding Attorney and ten winning Outstanding Witness honors.  

 

Nova Classical Academy’s Executive Director, Brian Bloomfield, said, “Nearly half of Nova’s 

high school students joined a mock trial team this year. Many schools with much larger student 

bodies field only one mock trial team in order to maximize their chances of success. Having four 



of our teams reach the regional semifinals, two teams advance to playoffs, and one team win the 

state championship is a testament to both the depth of Nova’s talent and the school’s commitment 

to teaching classically-driven critical thinking and speaking skills to every student. We are very 

proud of their accomplishments.” 

 

About Nova Classical Academy 
Founded in 2003, Nova Classical Academy’s mission is to provide a nurturing, small-school 

environment that uses an academically accelerated and enriched curriculum to offer its learners a 

rigorous, thorough, systematic, challenging, K-12 college-preparatory education in the classical 

tradition. 

 


